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ELIMINATOR
Bio-Enzyme
Alive Bacteria
Total Odor Eliminator
• NON-PATHOGENIC
• NON-POLLUTING
• SAFE ANY PLACE
• NATURES WAY OF
CONTROLLING AND
ELIMINATING ALL
ORGANIC ODORS

Product Code # 1155
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.
INGREDIENTS

CAS NUMBER

WATER
PROPANE-ISOBUTANE
NONIONIC SURFACTANT
FRAGRANCE OIL

0
1
0
A

HEALTH
FLAMMABILITY
REACTIVITY
PROTECTION

7732-18-5
68476-85-7
25154-52-3
N/A

ELIMINATOR
Enzyme / Alive Bacteria Odor Eliminator
ELIMINATOR Active Odor Eliminator is a unique & different
product designed to counteract organic odors from human and
animal waste, urine, body odors and fecal matter. This
remarkable formula uses natural bio-enzyme power to digest
organic wastes and eliminate the odors they generate.
ELIMINATOR features a special inverted spray valve to make
applying the product quick and easy. ELIMINATOR has a
clean, fresh fragrance that will last for an extended period of
time while completely eliminating the foul
odors. Use ELIMINATOR in restrooms,
kennels, trash bins, fleet automobiles,
kitchen areas, floor drains, veterinary
clinics, hospitals, schools, etc. Ideal for use
on floors, carpets, upholstery, trash cans,
walls, behind toilets & urinals, virtually any
surface where organic waste or byproducts generate foul odors.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY: Prior to use on
carpet and upholstery, spray product in an
inconspicuous spot to ensure textile is
unaffected. After cleaning carpet and while
surface is still damp, spray entire area to be
treated liberally then allow to dry.
SURFACE ODOR CONTROL: Clean area
completely before treatment. Spray product
liberally into trash bins or on walls and
surfaces where organic odors are a
problem. Be sure to thoroughly wet entire
Made in USA
area for best results. Allow to dry.
NOTE: Do not spray on floors in traffic areas
where a slip hazard may result without
taking appropriate precautionary measures
and using warning placards.

Additional Information
ELIMINATOR is a unique and different product designed to eliminate the most obnoxious
and foul odors. Odors from animal, human and organic waste, urine and fecal matter are by
far the most offensive and sickening odor and surprisingly commonplace. Public restrooms,
portable toilets, alleyways, R.V parks, schools, hospitals, mortuaries, trash areas, kennels,
veterinary clinics are just a few places where these odors can be a problem. Similarly,
apartment complexes and hotels regularly find carpets and upholstery that have been ruined
by body odors, pet stains and other offensive smelling soils. ELIMINATOR is the quick and
easy method for eliminating these foul odors at the source. Using natures own power,
ELIMINATOR uses a bio-enzyme combination that actually neutralizes the odor causing
material and leaves a pleasant, fresh fragrance. This remarkable product features an upside
down spray valve to make application simple and convenient. For more information and a
demonstration of ELIMINATOR contact your local SUPERCO representative.
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